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could cot truft myeclf to look into her | of the article, 
face.

was a little figure ; a girl, Julia. She 
was cold and stark.

My agony was far greater than when 
I had plunged after her into the stream. 
Then I hoped and believed that if she 
were drowned I should be also. Now 
I saw her beside me lifeless, and I 
lived.

States ?”
I scratched my head. “1 don't re

member that,” I admitted, reluctantly. 
“I’m first-rate on capitals, but I don’t 
remember that one.”

“Why didn’t you go off with the 
boys ?”

“I was behint with my sums. I 
expect they’ve gvne to the river. 1 
like the wood* jkjkj fell, they’re fall 
of squirrels.”

“And snakes,” she added.
“I’m not afraid of snakes/
“And lizards.”

StltttDIRECTORYThe Acadian. We arc not inclined to abuse the
To its wise“At any rate he must have begged present style of diess. 

your forgiveness on his bended knees selection from old costumes our homes 
for permitting you to go into such a | and pleasure reports and streets owo 
danger.” many a pretty picture. Iîave we ugly

“I never saw him agaiu; he went] women? has oflen been asked, 
away."

I fancied, at least I hoped, I could | to a point when in a large measure 
ugly women arc optional. No woman 

“1 have often wished,” she went on, I is now absolutely dependent on her 
“that he would cotoe back as the other physical advantages. Intellect may so 
scholars sometimes dd, as you are now, I brighten the countenance, hope and » 
and let me tell him how much I thank l oalling so animate the maimers, a 
him for his noble effort.” becoming toilet add so much to her

“Julia,” I said, suddenly turning I advantages and tone down so effectual* 
and facing her, “this is too much. 1 ly her defects, that no woman need be 
am that boy. 1 led you into the wood, ugly enough to merit in our days ban-* 
l forced you to go out on the dam | iahment from society, 

with mo. I permitted you to fall in.’’
“And more than atoned for all by 

risking your life to save mt I”

FBI UAY st the office
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TERMS :

$1.00 Per Annum.
(in advance.)

CLUBS of Ive in advance $4 OO

Ixxal KivortHIng »t ten cent, per line
f„ =v«y “**** * * DURDEN C. H.-Boota Mid Bhoae,
r*r^'lTi!.n*lng ^Ld”m«ite will *>H«t« and Cape, and dents' Fumlih- 
JÏ3, known on application to the ing Oood».
JL uklnavinentontranclcntadveitlrillg nORDKN, CHARLES H.—Carriage, 
tiat le guaranteed by eome ie.pou.lbl. 81ci’b„ Built, Repaired, and Print-
Ly prior V. IK in her! Ion.

The »o»ni*» J"» IlarAuraear I. con- 
revel ring new type and materiel, 

end will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
V„ ell work turned out 

Newer common testions from all parte 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of the day are cordially solicited. Die 
name of th* party writing for the Acedia* 
mart invariably *“<>mr*ny the comn ni- 
rstloD. although the aaroe may be wrltt n 
ever a âctii ions signature.

Addresf- «V comunlcatkma to 
DAVISON HUGH.,

Editor» k Proprietors,
Wolfville , N 8.

TUB FOOV a FRA Y UR.—or THE—
Business Firms of

WOLFVILLE

fubliehed on 
WOLFVILLE, The royal feast was done ; the king 

Sought eome new eport to banish care, 
And to his jester cried ; “Bir Fool,

The undermentioned firm, will urn Knnnl, now, and make for u. a prayer.”
til.S"r^ll.TTa ,

men* Theyjnuki not see the bitter smile
SWhfi the painted grin he wore.

We think our olVililatiou has come

Then some men came, end the man
who waa rubbing Julia said to tlyn, detect a iiuge of aadnuee in her voice. 
“Take care of the boy ; the girl is too 
far gone.” They took me tip and 
carried me away, and laid me for 
a while on a bed in a strange house.
Then 1 was driven to the school.

The next day my father came and 
“No, I’m not.” took me homo. I was ill after that,
“If you %ant (o go there now, and too ill to ask shout Julia, but when I 

are afraid, I doi’t mind going along, recovered what load was taken from 
just to keep off slakes and things/ my mind to know that by diot of rub- 

Bhe looked out at the woods. I can bing and rolling and a stimulant she 
see the slender, childish fiuure now, too had been brought to and had reoov- 
leaning on the cnquet-mallet, délibérât- ered. I also learned that the man 
ing—if suoh a mental process can be who cared for us had rescued us. When 
called deliberatim, when the conclu»- I saw him running along the planks, it 
ion is predetermbed—-and 1 long to be was fa his boat chained at the end. 
back twenty y tars, and fold it in my That summer my father removed 
arms. Suddcnlj, without any warning, with his family to the; Pacific coast, 
she dropped the mallet and started for He was obliged to wait some time for 
the wood. my recovery, but at last I was able to

We had not penetrated fir into its travel, and left without again seeing 
quiet depths, then the little girl stop- the little girl whom I had led into
ped, and looking earnestly at me with danger. I only heard that 1 had been into each other's faoes. 
her expressive tyes, said : blamed by everyone.

“How still il is in here ! It seems Ten years passed, during which 1 
to me I can almost hear it be still/ Wtts haunted with one idea ; that was

“Yes, it is pretty solemn,” l replied. g0 back to New England, find Julia 
‘‘Let’s go ou ; the river winds around ttUj implore her forgiveness. The 
down there, and we can see the water years that I must be a boy and dupend- 
go over the dais.” eut seemed interminable. At last I

We emerge4 from the wood, and 
stood by the river. I was familiar 
with the ground, and led my little friend 
directly to the dam.”

“Most of the boys »rg afraid to walk 
out on that dam,” I said.

“I’d be afraid.”
“But yon’M' only a girl j a boy 

oughtn’t to be afraid.’1 With that 1 
i tai led boldly out, occasionally stun I- 
ing on one foot, and performing sundry 
antics to show what a brave boy I 

Then 1 came pari, way back and 
called to her to eome.

“Oh, no I” sliu said ; “I’m afraid.”
“Afraid I You little goose! with 

me to hold on to ?”
Betwixt her fear and a disposition 

pliable to a boy older and stronger 
than herself, it was not long before I 
was leading her out on the dam.

“Don’t you see it’s nothing?’ I

He bowed his head and bent his knee 
Upon the monarch’s silken stool ;

His pleading voice arose : “O, Lord,
Be merciful to me, a fool t

“No pity, Lord, cauld change the heart ^or Nrords.
From red with wrong to white as wool; afraid U) go there.” 

The rod must heal the sin ; but Loid,
Be merciful to me, a fool 1

ed I suppose you're
BISHOP, B. G.—Dealer in Leads, Oils,
"Colors Boom Paper, Hardware, Crock
ery, Glass, Cutlery, Brushes, etc., etc.

ï.i":!™ -Ti. ....t l, ... .™.|.

or vessel load. * lo We hold lhe “rth fro® heaven away,
D LACK ADDER, W. 0.—Cabinet Mak- 
^erand Repairer,
DROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Bhoer 
I^and Farrier.
flALDWELL & MURRAY.------Dry
VGooda, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.
DAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace,
"Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. 
nAVIBON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
"liehers,
J}R PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

One Cent.

It is almost impossible to attach any 
Ah, that look of surprised delight I importance to one cent ; but at the same 

which accompanied ht* words. It was time it is a very important coin at 
worth all my past years of suffering, of times. It will take a circular to Brit- 
fancied blame ; for in it I read how I ish Columbia, and it will make you 
dearly she held the memory of the boy | madder than a hatter add a March 
who had at hast shared the danger for | |,ftro combined, when you go to pay 
which he was responsible.

I do not remember if she grasped I you have but four cents and a ton 
my hand or 1 grasped hers. At any I dollar bill. Then will the wanting cent 
rate we stood hand iu hand, looking [ geem colossal. Especially when you

the conductor fold your ten dollar 
I blessed the Providence that ended 1 bill and stow it carefully in his 

my punishment; I blessed the good 1 vest pocket, and then begin to deal 
fortune that had led mo to a knowledge I y0U out a lut of change that looks as 
of the kindly heart beside me. Of all though it had been in circulation sines 
the moments of my life 1 shall count it | the revolutionary wai. One cent is 
far the happiest.

We did not part after that for an-1 organ-grinder’s monkey, hut when it is 
other ten years. Then she left me to added tj the rate of iuterost yon re-» 
go whence I can never recall her. Yet oeivuon a stock it possesses a stern mag- 
there is a trysting place—in the woods nifloent grandeur that curries you away 
through which we ouoo parsed as I like a strain of music.
children, and often afterward as lovers --------------------------------
Theta I watch the flacked «unlight and —It i« ««id that that Ilia wheat crop of 
mark the silenoe. And it seem* to mol Man hubs and the North West this season

“These clumsy feet, still in the mire.
Go crushing blossoms without end, 

These hard, well-meaning hands we thrust 
Among the heart-strings of a friend.

“The ill timed truth we might have kept 
Who knows bow sharp It pierced and

The word we had not sense to say—
Who knows how grandly it hail rung Î

“Our faults no tenderness should ask, 
The chastening stripes must cleanse 

them all ;
But for cur blunders—oh I in shame 

Before the eyes of heaven we fall.

“Earth hear» no balsam for mistakes ; 
Men crown the knave, and scourge the 

tool
That did his will ; but thou. O Lord,

Be merciful to me, a fool !”

Legal Decision».
1 Any person who takes a paper rog- 

elsrly from the Poet Office—whether dir-
ected tohlf ..,
he ho- Hiliffill «-d or not-Is responsible 
for the payment.

2, If a poison orders hie paper discon
tinued hen..iet pay up ail arrearages, or 
tb* publisher may continue to send it until 
isymenl Is made, ami collect the whole 
•mourn, whether the paper Is taken from 
the office or not.

3. Th«-courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Host Gfflce, or removing and 
haring them uncalled for is primit/ocii 
evidence of Intentional fraud.

your fare on a horse-oar and fiud that
or anothi r*s or whether

ÎWT
fHLkiORE, U. H.— Insurance Agent. 
U Agent of Mutual Renerve Fund Lila 
AcvcialLm, of New Yolk.
10UFBEY, L. P—Manufacturer of 
ifiodtr and flhoee.

TTAUIUH, o. 1).- General Dry Goode 
Mcbthing and Gent»1 Furni«hihg«. 
prERIilN, J. F.—Watch Makar and 
■E* jeweller.
LI KIGINH W. J.- General Coal Ileel- 
11 er. Coal alway. on hand.
If ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
J» Makar. All uidei. in hi. line faith
fully pel formed. Repairing neatly done.

yji lNTYRE A.—Boot end Shoe Mak-

UCIH'ilY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker ami
Repairer. I remember it all aa well aa If it

pATRIQUIN, C. A —Manufacturer wiru ®„»tisrd«y. The carriage itood 
1 ,,f all kind, of OarAwç Tcmo ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Harness. Opposite People s BânE.
Î1KUDEN, A. C. CO.—Dealer* U, «bool fo, the apring tor». M,
•‘Piano., 4gan., and Sewing Machine#, orutlicr gave me innumerable in.truc- 
nOCKWELl, fc CO.-Book - aellare. tiona, amoolhed uiy collar and adju.t. d 
“Stationer», Picture Framers, and roy oap ou my head profs-rly, then 
dealer* in Bienne, Organs, and Sewing me ki|# anj |0l,|,ing wistfully at 
Machines. me es l went down the walk and got

into the carriage.
A mmth or two later—it was June,

1 think—after a hard struggle mm af
ternoon with some figures, all about a 
ship and a cargo and the profit ami all 
that, 1 went out to join the boys. 
Wlu u I reached the play ground they 

gone, and there was nothing for 
me to do hut to amuse myself as best I 
could. I strolled around the house 
with my hands in my pocket», which 
my mother had told me distinctly l 
must not do ; and suddenly remember* 
ing lier intimerions took them out

Di":;::?y!;^d!:r^rln.ir.mv: .»« —

been left off. Name* so omitted will lw toC„t began to whistle.
added from time U; time. Persons wish- N ^ the «-bool tiicre was a prêt-
'XMr1 B-‘N ty cnttiige, aeparated fron, the achool-

' hooae by a board fence. The houlk»

not 10U feet apart, and I euuld 
look right through under the tree#, and 
there on the croquet groupd etnod a 
girl, a trifle younger than niyaelf, look

ing straight at me.
NOTAHY, CONVEYANCER, ETC A boy who wee a girl looking at him 

Aleo General Agent for FlBl and f„t|i very queer ; I remember that
very well. My hand» went right into 
my pocket», bul remembering that we. 
not the correct thing to do in the pres
ence of a girl, 1 took them directly 
again. Then I concluded that it would 
be a good way to allow how little 1 
wee emberaewd by turning twice round 
on my haul, a movement on which I 
greatly prided mywlf. After that I 
don't remember now, it waa *° long 
ago, what new oapera I out; but one 
tiling ia very eeitalu ; it we» not long 
before I wee hunting for eomething I 
pretended to have loet in the graea 
beeide the fence.

“If it’» yoer knife you’ve loet," I 
heard a voice s«y, “it ian’t there, 
picked up e ktjifti there a week ago, 
but it waa all maty and no good."

"Ob, never mind,’ I wid, looking 
up into two eyee away back In 
bonnet, and prevarioeting, "It ween t 
much of e knife anyway, and l>e got 

another/

very small when you present it to an IThe room was hushed { in silence rose 
The King, and sought his garden cool, 

And walked apart and niuimured low, 
“Be merciful to me, a fool !” of age and received a small for.came

tune that hail fallen to me, and asPOUT OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

Omci Hou*», 7 a. m to 9 p u-
the papers in the ease weresoon as

duly signed and staled I started 
East.

Mail-
•re itift'li- U|i ssfollows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 7 a

Interfittni Storg,

Twice Tun Years. It was just about the same time of 
t.ho year and the same hour of the 
ufternoon as when I first saw Julia 
that 1 walked into the old school 
ground». I had fully intended to go 
in next door and call for her, but uiy 
courage failed me. 1 had heard noth
ing 01 her for years.
Waa she living ? Was she in In I old 

borne, or far away ? These thoughts 
chased each other through my mind 
and L dreaded to know.

west close at 10.35 a. m. 
i itst ulnae at f> 20 p. m

Exprcie 
Express 
Kentvilk close at 7 :n p m

Geo. V. Hand, Post Master
that I can “hear it bu still.” More WIH be over 8,ooo.ooo bushels, 
than that, I kimw the pure soul looks I'***' 
at me through the horn st eyes. For Toilet Use,PEOPLE'S HANK OF HALIFAX.

Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 
will pliant, imparts to tt the lustre and 
Iruslmess of youth, oausos It to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cure» 
»U scalp diseases, and Is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations.

Hair Vigor lias given me 
perfect satisfaction. I waa 

for six years, during which 
ny hair preparations, hut 

»ut success. Indeed, what littltt 
1 had, was growing thinner, until 

Ï tried Ayer's flair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Vigor, and my head Is now 
well covered with a new growth of hair, 
— Judhou it. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.

Fnniile Attire.Open from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. Closed on 
*abn<lt»y at 12, noon.

A. osW Bams, Agent. Was #li«i dead ? A beautiful woman badly cloth- d 

strike* everyone nit iascnsi of iuoon- 
grnitv, and no one i* more conscious of 
this false position than hewIP, says a I DYER’S 
contemi’orary. F(* a woman's waul | nesrJybald 

1 was standing at the school entrance robe is her armory, her oitad I, her in- fanej used
with my hand on the bull when 1 lignia of her royalty, sud unless it b. hair

heard a door in the next houso open, 
and then shut. From that moment I

fiburrlie».
PHF.8MYTKB1AN OHIJIU’H — Rev. It 

m«h Pastor—•-Servit e every rtablsUh 
onto KttVlmlh Kt.hoo! Ht 11 S. m. 

McctU g on Wednesday at 7 30 p m.

G. V.—Drug*, and Fancyun.
QLREP, S. R.-Importer and dealer 
^in Genet el Hardware, Stoves, and rl in- 
ware Agents for Frost & Wood’s Mows.
Oil AW, J. M.—Barber and ToLeo- 
^conist.

WALLACE,
’’ Retail Grocer.

I> lu
at 30 
Prayer

BAPTISTOltllitOJf— BtivT A Higgins, 
Pmhior—Services every KuLbulh al U 00 
a m and 7 00 p m. Habhath Hchool at U 80 

Meeting* on Tuesday at 7 30 
and Thursday at 7 :t0 p m.

appropriate elm i« a queen incognita.
To a refined woman dress is a sym

bolic language. If husbands would 
make a study of their wives' oap rib 
lions and breast k no to, they might avoid 
many a matrimonial blunder.

We know a very amiable nun who 
always wmt softly, and consul* i d
well hi. word., Wl,. „ hi. wile seule to yollth| „d
the breakfast table in a certain shawl. WlUUli^ appearance of the hair, way 

The luo.t arbitiury fashion ha. fail- {“elu^l,u(lAy™,l#H‘‘ir^vii!or.lM*Adl'£

"'I to eradicate .he innate tendeno, »f g-•» 
u sensitive female mind to symbolizv freely. Nothlnu 1 tried seemed to do
■ tw condition by «unie outward token, x/ert Hsli vigor. Th"!™1 bottlel .8
It me, .......mly a revere, d,e„ing “f &JOTSaMS1kit tit M
the hair, nr the eh.de of. rlbhon, .. end plLe. (M, »
the lucking back of the hustle, but » g‘oeli Milwaukee, Wls.

little observation will make tin Ayer'S Hftlf VlgOf,

Bold by iirugglele and Perfumers.

PaaratT ear ax v, prompt action, and 
Wonderful curative properties, easily 
plaise Ayer's Pills at the head of the list 
of popular remedies fur Blok and Nerv
ous Headaches, Constipation, and ail ail
ments originating In a disordered Liver.

1 have been a great sufferer from 
Headache, and Avar’s Vathartle Pille 
are the only medicine that has ever 
given me relief. One dose of these Plile

Richmond, Va-
Ayer's Pills,

r/u-éti::."'

could feel that Julia Was near me. 
She came out uf the house, a slender, 
graceful girl of nineteen, and pioking 
lip a croquet mullet eomiwiiood to 
knock the hulls about. I nppn aohcd 
the fence. I1 wanted to make myself 
known, but dreaded the horror with 
which she would regard mo when she 
knew who l was.

“I beg pardon,” I said, raising my 
bet, “can you ri ll me if Dr Howard's 
school Is there ?" pointing to tlm houso.

Dr Howard moved s uito year# ago,” 
bho said, fugarding me with the old 
licuest gaxe.

“1 was une of his hoys.”
“Indeed V” shu said, but without any 

further encouragement for mu tu go

Hmïïixiïsxs&m
and color restored to ft by the use ol 
Ayer's Unir Vigor. ** My hair was thin, 
faded, and dry, and fell out In large 
quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored my hair to It» 
original color. A» a dressing fur the 
hair, this preparation lias no equal.— 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.

Prayer
U. II.—Wholesale and 1She shrunk back a# I led her along. 

I determined that she should go to a 
,,oint where the water poured over a 
portion of the dum lower than the rust. 
In vain shu hung back, iu vain she 
pleaded with her voice and with her 

further. I had duter-

MKTHG1HBT CM HUGH-Ret Fmi'k 
Erlggin*. Pastor— Servions every Kablmth 
al 11 on h in and 7 00 t> m. Halil ath School 
•i i- 3«i a rn prayer Meeting on Thursday
at 7 00 11 m.

Kr JOHN'S CHURCH, (Episcopal) 
Bet vims next Sunday morning at ll a. in , 
evening at 7. Canon Brock, L. D., Pres- 
Ment of Kiag’* College, will conduct the
service».

were
U7 INTER, BURPEE.--Importer and 
”deaicr i„ Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Beady-made (Nothing, and Gents’ Fur- 
nishitigx.
uriUWN, .IAS.—IlAmes* Make», is 
“ t-llll in Wolfville where lie is prepared 

to fill all order* in his line of business.

In the

«•yes fa go no 
mint'd to taka Dur with roa, and 1

■
did.

“There, you nee it’s ca»y enough 
wlititi you ouoo make up your mind 

to it.”
We were standing looking out on the 

moving waters. They had a very
dhtruming tfh'ot on J ul ia. Hbo looked
deled, and held un lo uiy «ri*1 >u "'“I1*"

KtKIIANCIH (It. (1 )--HW T M Daly, 
PH,-Ma.» H 00 am the l«‘ Holiday ol 
e»«h month.

Jl aaunli'.
Mr UKOItag'H LODOK.A. F * A. M., 

meet, al I In: i i Hall on tile #eeimd Friday 
o(mu.I, month at 7« n'l.-luck |i in.

J. H. Daviwiw, Heeretary

wereCAIIDH. very
signal, intelligible.

A husband who doe» not know them 
“signa" ought never to have married 
Evidently a woman and her way» arc 
too high I'or him.

Do women drew» lo jilaaio men ?
The general up|ilioatioii of tld» rule 

very doubtful. They may nuffn 
lo flatter thamiulve# iu thi* beliof

ÏJOHN W. WAI1I.ACK,
inli terror.

"It make, me dia»y," «ho laid.
"Lot mo »top on tlii» poet and then 

hold on to my hand."

■ARSWTER-AT-LAW, oe.
“I me the wood hen not been out 

away," I added, glancing toward it.
“No," alia «aid, "it do»» not «earn 

lo be."
“Wero you ever thure ?"
"Oh, ye», often."
“And ie that old dam «(ill aoroia the 

river?"
"1 believe il l».“
“Ware you aver on the daui ?"
She looked at mo ouriouely.
“Oiioa,” ilia «aid, “when I wee a 

abild, I met with an accident tlierii.''
“lluw wee that?"
“1 went tu tlio dam with a boy, 

of the noholara, and we walked out to 
where the water waa flowing orer, and 

l fall in."
“The boy over-pei»uad»d you, I 

«uppoee ?”
It waa difficult fur me to coneeal a 

certain trepidation at the mention ol 

my fault.
“No, I went of my own accord."
"My heart a I moil «topped beating.
"Ile rouit certainly have been to 

blame," I raid. "Ho wai older and 
stronger ilian you."

I notified » «light riling irritation. 
"On the nontrary," «lie «aid, “ho jump
ed after me like a noble boy, m lie 

we#.’’

WOl.KVILLE UIVINION H <>v T meet» 
•very Mt/iiduy evening In thoir Hall,
Witter** Block, at 8.00 o'clock,

ACADIA LODGE, E. O. ti. T. meets
•very >stuui»y uvunlog In Music llsll at
7.00 o'clock.

*

you can
I turned my back to «top up on 

the poet. It wae but a moment. I 
heard a ary and new Julia on the flood. 
The oiprewion thet.wa» In her eyre i« 
to thi# day «tamped oloarly on uiy 
memory—an cipreneloo of mingled re
proach and forgiveneae.

I hail never lired by the water, and 
I could wiaroaly ewiro a demon .Irokea | 

second hod elapaed before 1

1Life Inuubanoe.
WOLFVILLE N. •

rot
but our fashionably got up girls, uf 
ha t, dress for one toother* Their 
gib tuning fiiiku ami oscillating ribbon 
and I ecus aro for eyes that can appraise 
their value and appr-toials tbo ma-

;

Mesa.Our Job Room
torial.

Anothor Urge class endure their 
cosily drosses as the insignia of thoir 
wealth and cast'*. They cannot 
the amount of their huskaud’s income 
set in a ring, hut they uan indicate it 
by the tiipeusiveuoss of their tnm- 
tuings,

If women dn ssed to please men they 
would succumb to their criticisms. 
But they seldom do. Men sneered am! 
complained about crinplioee, hut oriim 
lines pushed them off the sidewalk* 
and crowded them into the street-cars 
until the full measure of their day* 
was accomplished.

In spite of the protests of men 
ugeinit high hqts imd bonnet# tliuy go 
on prosperously. Evitfoully, too, il 
women dressed to please ins» their de. 
maud for «heap wives would have long 
ago been met by aootreW|>ondlng supply

;18 SUPPLIED WITH

Ont LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

JOB PRINTING
—or—

Kvery Description

DONI WITH

UATMUI' CREAMES, AMD 

PUNCTUALITY.

but not a 
waa In the flood. ... .

I «warn, sod «tmggled, and buffeted, 
all In vain. An eddy

WtST ON EARTH
one 1to reach her|

whirled main a different direction. My
ushaiutod. 1 wasWatches, Clocks, 

and Jewelrv
H E I’ A I B E D I

strength was soon
down the river, sinking and

80A
ÏREAT FT1

borne
riling, till I came to a place where a 
man wa. running along «urne plank, 
«tending into the river end rained 
above the water on po«te. My feet 
became entangled in weeds ; 1 sank } 
I hoard a great roaring in my ear», 

then oblivion,
When I came to I wm lying on my 

back, I remember the flret thing I 
light elond tolling over the 

There wae an air of peace

1 4
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The St.'broli loan M’fe Oe.,*1

ST. STSfUFW, N. B.

—BY— a sun-J.F. HEREIN,
Nest door to Poet Office.

Hmali artioles 8ILVBBPLATKD. of the boys at theh The Ada hi an will l>e sent fa any 
P®rt of Canada or the IJnited Htatos 
or 11.00 in sdvebee. We make no 
**trx charge for United States sub 
options arhen naid ia advance.

Wetfi Pain King excels all other rem- 
,.'w *2 Promptly curing dysentery, dier- 

t,fl«>, fiolle, cholera, cholera morbus, 
'I wl diseases of the etomaeh and bow? 

"*• • n«e only s$c. All druggists.

.«Are you one 
school ?"

“Yes.”
“What reader are you In 7”
“Tbe Fourth.”
“I>o you study geography ?"

“Yes.”
“Wbat'w tbs capital of the United

saw wa# a 
clear blue, 
and quiet in it that contrasted with my 
own wuiatloui. Thao 1 •*« a man on 
h|« knee» beeide eomething he wee rub- 

I turned on my aide and eew it

«WOW. OOU». 
dropp rod Con»ulliP•10,1

ALLBH'ILüifl BALBAM I Wae obliged to turn awoy. I
bing.

perrv
J lc?rpAtn

JHAMPS AND PaiN 

RPHOf AD1
l pa mgrbus And

AINTSAll Summer C°Mf
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